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Hello everybody! Hope you’ve had an enjoyable winter so far. I’ve
had a busy one to be sure. I’ve put many miles on the road and had
many conversations with fellow snowmobilers across the state. We
had some areas with enough snow to groom and open, but many
more areas lacking snow. It us frustrating to say the least but we are
Executive Director a resilient lot though and we will not give up our dreams of a heavy
snow year.
Well, we were able to pull off another State Ride without snow.
The Sheyenne Valley Trail Association put much effort into the event making everyone feel
welcome. The most popular topic of discussion seemed to be the warm weather we had
been receiving. It actually rained on Saturday afternoon, getting all the vintage sleds wet!
Everyone took things in stride and enjoyed the day even though there was no snow. There
was much anticipation waiting for the gun raffle drawings at the end of the day. As most of
you know, SND sold raffle tickets giving away 20 guns at the State Ride. We in the office had
the “terrible” job of notifying 20 lucky winners on the Monday following the event. We got to
talk to some happy people to be sure!
When we have low snow years such as this one, and several past years, it becomes
increasingly difficult to maintain a good base of volunteers. If we could just get a couple
of seasons in a row with deep snow, I believe we could expand our current involvement
dramatically. As we look forward, we can only hope to keep everyone involved at the level we
now have. To all of you out there that are involved with our trail systems, remember your hard
work does not go unnoticed. Thank you for all you do.

Todd Thronson
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Hello All,
I
got some bad news, the days are getting longer and the sun is getting
higher in the sky. We are having another tough year to get out and enjoy
those sleds.
Our club was fortunate enough to get out and groom a couple of times
this year. Our club decided that we needed a family fun event to take
advantage of the snow. We utilized the power of social media and some
club e-mails and invited everyone up to our warming house for a bon
fire.
It was a little like the movie, “Field of Dreams.” If you have it, they
President
will come. Across the white fields came the snowmobiles. Moms and
Dads, kids and teens were out enjoying the fire. Telling stories, having a hot dog or brat that
was cooked over the fire while drinking some hot chocolate. We figure that we had close to 40
people at the warming house having a fun Sunday afternoon sledding. A few of the people that
showed up were invited by club members that met them on the trail. Nice to see that word of
mouth, (and social media) made the event a success.
The highlight of my day was earlier when I was waiting for my group. I ran into another group,
and they were telling me that they rode the trail from Harwood down to Casselton. They
commented that it was the first time they had ridden on our system and that the trails were
signed very well. Nothing makes a trail coordinators day like hearing news like that!
Keep up the Snow Dance!!!!
It’s not about the Miles, it’s about the Smiles!

Troy Klevgard
Wow another snow season has come and gone. Crazy how fast time goes
by! This season like any other season has had its ups and downs. We were
able to get a few trail systems open, but that didn’t last long with the warm
weather at the beginning in February. Hey, at least we can say we had trails
open and groomed this season!!
With the close of a season comes the paperwork. So please make sure
that
your local trail coordinator has completed all their paperwork and sent
Office
it into the office. Also, another item that you could be working on is some
Manager
award nominations. We have our annual “Of the Year” nomination deadline
fast approaching, so please get them into the office by April 1st. They “Of the Year” awards
include; Associate Business, Dealership, Family, Groomer Operator, Snowmobiler and Young
Snowmobiler. We also have our SND Scholarship for any High School graduate or college
students. Last but not least we have the SND Hall of Fame. If you think of someone out there
that is deserving of the SND’s Hall of Fame title send an application in the office by April 1st.
Thanks again to all the volunteers for another great snow season and can’t wait for the 20162017 snow season!!

Tari
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Hello fellow snowmobilers! Hope everyone is having a good winter. Or as
good as can be with our little snow. Our trail was open briefly as were a few
others but pretty sparse again this year.

I have a favor to ask of all of you. We need nominations for the SND Of
the Year Awards. We need an associate member (the associate members
can be found in the Sno-Dak news if you need a list), a dealer (there aren’t
many of those left, are there?), a groomer, family, snowmobiler, and a
Vice President young snowmobiler. I know it’s tough during the low snow years but there
are still people out there doing things like signing and fundraising. Let’s
get them some recognition.
It’s so easy, all you have to do is go to www.snowmobilend.org click on the red awards tab on
the top of the page and fill out a form. You need to know their name, address, etc., what club
they belong to and a few highlights of what they have done for snowmobiling in ND. You don’t
have to write an essay or anything.
However, if you want to apply for the SND scholarship, you do have to write an essay. That
form is also on the awards page. You (your parents) have to be SND members and you have
to have passed the snowmobile safety course to apply. The amount available varies for year
to year on how much is raised on events like to silent auction at convention and raffle ticket
sales. Still pretty easy!
A big thank you goes out to all who put up signs this year and will soon be taking them
down, to everyone who helped raise funds for grooming, organized events, promoted safe
snowmobiling, attended club meetings and functions, and anything else that promotes our
sport.
Happy Trails!

Sheri Hoffmann
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Mother Nature has not been very cooperative this year. Everyone knows
when there is no snow then people are not interested in snowmobiling.
What they don’t understand is that we still need to maintain the 2800
miles of trails by grubbing, signing, grooming, land leases from
landowners, maintain the equipment and be active with legislation.
Our SND staff does a great job in keeping the snowmobile committee
informed
of legislation updates, changes in the trail system, signs,
Past President
advertising and signs. What really keeps the trail system going is the
volunteers. They maintain the trails by grubbing, grooming, signing, getting
the land leases, maintain the equipment and support SND with legislation. I have noticed
people are not interested in being part of the organization. When I go to the different events
the average age is 55 years old, very few new people and not as many people participating.
I would like to see more people involved with SND and we are always looking for new ideas.
Making memories with families and friends is priceless. I remember as a kid we would
have at least one snowstorm a year and it seemed we always had snow. When we would be
snowmobiling we would see other snowmobilers having a great time, just like us. When it was
below zero we still went snowmobiling. I remember one time putting duct tape underneath our
eyes so we wouldn’t get frostbite on our face. We wore face masks and scarfs to stay warm
and we didn’t have hand warmers on our snowmobiles back then. I believe we are spoiled
now!
One thing to remember is without volunteers the North Dakota trail system will fade away.

Laura Forbes
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Jesse Fritz Region 2
Another chapter out of the Snowmobile North Dakota winter season has come to an end. For most it was
marginal at best and others it was plain junk! Parts of region 2 were blessed with enough snow to rid the
cob webs, test groom and hold a fun run or two. It definitely could have been better, but it could have been
worse. Remember 2011-2012??? We as snowmobilers get frustrated on low snow years when we can’t utilize
our equipment. It’s no fun pulling into the garage after work and noticing that snowmobile sitting over in
the corner that barely has a tank of gas ran through it. We aren’t the only ones frustrated. Think about the
snowmobile dealerships across the state. Most are sitting on many new models that just won’t sell. Some
even have holdover models that are brand new but 2, 3 and 4 years old. And then you have the snow removal
industry. It’s hard to get a paycheck when your pay loader is sitting in the shop all season. Retail businesses
have to preorder snow plows, snow blowers, shovels and other supplies before the winter season. You
can bet they are also sitting on inventory. In some cases the farming industry is affected because of lack
of spring runoff. Snowmobile North Dakota has several new groomers across the state with low hours on
them and the list goes on. The bottom line is it sucks when we don’t get snow! I truly believe we will get an
epic snowy season in the near future and I can’t wait!!
As most of you know, snow bikes are becoming very popular nationwide. Currently in North Dakota you
cannot register a snow bike or ride it on the state trail system. The Board will be working on getting this
changed in the offseason. More on this to come..................

Perry Brintnell Region 3
Hello snowmobile enthusiasts,
Well over the weekend I went down to support the Sheyenne Valley organization with the state ride.
Mother Nature just wasn’t very good to us but I say kudos to the group putting it on they tried and that’s
about all you can do when dealing with Mother Nature. Up here in the north on the Red River south system
we had fair snow to groom for about 3 weeks then the warm weather hit unbelievable. But I’m still glad to
see and hear of clubs putting on different events. Ridge Runners are trying for a youth ride
On Feb. 14 and an adult ride on Feb. 20 all we can do is plan and hope. Anybody that will be in the neighborhood
of Fordville April 2 will be our annual steak Fry and dance. Music this year will be Rhyme or Reason.
At our last board of directors meeting we discussed what might be legal to drive on our trail systems and
how to license them, this being tracked motorcycles and tracked OHV’s. Polaris has bought out Timbersled
and Arctic Cat is rumored to have something out there as well. My personal thoughts go both ways. If trail is
firm everything works but when trail is soft narrow track stuff sinks in. Another concern is the side by sides
are they to wide to be on the trails. This is all stuff that needs to be discussed within the clubs and then get
ideas to directors this is all stuff that will be going to legislature in a years’ time.
Well keep thinking snow and hopefully it will happen

8
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Joel Iverson Region 4
First and foremost I would like to send out a big THANK YOU to all the folks that helped with the State Ride
event that was recently held in Marion, ND. We had a great number of volunteers which made things run
smoothly and the actual turn-out was pretty good considering the “No Snow” conditions. We were even
graced with a little rain in the afternoon! Not the kind of moisture the vintage sleds were hoping to see I’m
sure. One can only imagine the turn-out if we had ridable snow.
Thanks again to all that helped.
As one of the new Board Members, I thought I should make a brief introduction.
Joel Iverson - Valley City, ND, representing Region 4.
Number of years snowmobiling: 40+
Originally from Mekinock, ND which is NW of Grand Forks.
My wife and I have lived in the Valley City area for the past 30 years.
Hobbies/Likes: all motorized sports, (yes, this includes snowmobiling and motorcycles), hunting, fishing,
Mountains (both summer and winter), shooting sports and the list goes on.
I’m also involved with the Sheyenne Sno-Drifters as the current club President and my wife Chris is serving
as the Secretary and helps keep it all together. Most of you guys can relate, behind every successful man
there’s a good women keeping him in line……
If anyone in Region 4 has any snowmobile related topics or questions they would like to discuss please feel
free to give me a call (701-490-2566). I will do my best to answer or get an answer for you as well as bring it
to the board or appropriate committee for discussion if needed.
Hopefully by the time you are reading this we’ve received enough snow for you to have hit the trails one
more time before we have to put the sleds away.
Hope to see you on the trail or at a club meeting.
Think Snow!

Mark Forbes
Minot ND

Sled Decks &
Trailer Sales
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Club News
Rural Cass
The Rural Cass Snowmobile
Club has really been enjoying
the snow we’ve gotten lately.
On Sunday January 24th we
had a family ride ending at
the warming house. We had
bonfires and roasted hotdogs
over the open fire. We also had
hot cocoa for the riders and
Rice Krispy bars. The last count
was 42 in attendance and it was
a gorgeous day for it. We plan

to have more family events in
the future to celebrate the great
family sport that snowmobiling
really is. We have been grooming
the trails as allowed but have
had some wind and a little
breakdown to attend to. Hopes
are to be grooming this weekend
again. We continue to ramp up
to our big event SnowJam which
is scheduled for February 20th
headquarters at Hagge’s Bar

and Grill in Mapleton. Children
are welcome until 9:00pm and
we’ll have great door prizes,
raffles, and games along with a
vintage show and cash prizes.
We hope you all can make it to
the Red River Valley to enjoy our
trail system this season.

Joanne Seifert

Rough Riders Snowmobile Association
We had enough snow to launch
the groomer and our Trail
Coordinator, Don Schmidt got
the groomer PMCS (Preventive
Maintenance
Checks
and
Services) and necessary repairs
done.
Don groomed from
Hazelton to Bismarck and then
the warm temperatures and lack
of additional snow put a halt to
additional grooming. Our Club
ride scheduled for February
13 looks doubtful but as all
snowmobilers know we hope for
snow and prepare our sleds for
that to happen.

10

The Club ride Jan 22-23 in
Deadwood, SD had 31 members
attend. We rode the trails which
were in good shape on the north
side of the hills and not so good
on the south and west hillsides.
It was just too warm there
too. Most of us attended the
SnoPro races in the evenings
and watched some amazing
snowmobile racing (and flying).
Tucker Hibbert was outstanding
in his 5 victories in 5 races. One
race was won in the last 200 feet
in which he started in last place
if I recall correctly.

The town of Deadwood has
certainly been made into a town
that all types of excitement can
be had.
The snowmobiling,
the restaurants, the gambling
and the shopping all served
by trollies or motel shuttles
makes it a very convenient and
enjoyable destination.

Bob Gregoire, Secretary
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Sheyenne Sno-Drifters
The ND State Snowmobile Ride
has been declared a success
even though there was no snow
to ride on.
They Sheyenne
Valley Trail Association hosted
the event out of the Marion
Community
Center
which
gave us plenty of room to
accommodate those came to try
their luck in games of chance,
watch videos and photo shows,
eat some chili, or just visit with
friends and swap snowmobile
stories. Many thanks to those
who attended—there was good
representation from around the
state. We had one person attend
on their motorcycle and we even
saw some rain.
The people’s choice winner of

our vintage snowmobile display
was a John Deere Liquidator
while Zack Anderson, Junior
Division winner, showed off
his favorite Kitty Cat.
The
winner of the GoPro raffle was
Lakken Paulsrud and we had
great participation in the silent
auction. We still have a few
t-shirts available so it you missed
out please contact a member of
the Sheyenne SnoDrifters.

gathering door prizes, and
traveling the cities along the
trail to make sure those other
cities know we appreciated their
support of our trail system,
everyone played a valuable part.
It is their efforts that keep our
system alive and hopefully we
will get to ride on those trails
again very soon!

Chris Iverson, Secretary

I also want to send a huge thank
you to the many volunteers from
the local clubs who worked
together to put on the event.
From arranging the venue and
refreshments, to developing
fun (and challenging) games,

11
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Greetings from the Northeast,
I hope this edition finds you all well. This has been a
great season so far. Decent temperatures along with
some good early snowfall primed the region with some
great snowmobiling conditions. I’ve spent several weeks
out and about in my pickup/sled and watched quite a
large number of folks out enjoying the trails.

on a
the

I want to thank all of the volunteers who put in long
hours to get theses trails up and running each year.
We’ve got some fine quality trails right in our backyard,
keep up the good work!
909 Hwy 2 W Devils Lake, ND 701.662.4071
‘A Reputation Built On Service Since 1951’
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This year’s Snowmobile Safety classes have been going
great as well. We taught roughly 100 kids throughout
the state. A big shout out and thanks to the clubs and
various parents for hosting and providing mid-lecture
snacks. Without the encouragement of the clubs and
parents we wouldn’t be able to reach as many kids. We
are winding down on the Snowmobile classes for the
year but picking up on the OHV classes. For any parents
whose kids are just turning 10 now, or any age between
10 and 16 for that matter, you can enroll them online at
“www.parksandrec.com” under the
OHV/Snowmobile tab. Or you can
Terrain Domination® on a
sign up next fall when we shift back
Polaris RMK®!
to the snowmobile season.
Ride harder and own the
Ride Safe,
mountain like never
before.

Benjamin Potts

909 Hwy 2 W Devils Lake, ND 701.662.4071
‘A Reputation Built On Service Since 1951’

Think SNO...
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CELEBRATE WINTER
WITH A NEW
2016 SKI-DOO
SLED
®

Hold unthinkable sidehills with the tMotion suspension and FlexEdge track.
™

™

Carve the most challenging lines with available 3-in. (7.6 cm) lugs and tracks up to 174 in.
Boondock with ease in the deepest powder on a Ski-Doo Summit sled.
®

®

Push the limits of riding.

SAVE
UP TO

2,016

$

0

FINANCING
AS LOW AS

2016

+

%
APR

ON SELECT

MODELS

◊

FOR 60 MONTHS†

HURRY!
OFFER ENDS FEBRUARY 29, 2016

We are your Ski-Doo experts for sleds, accessories, riding gear and service.

SUMMIT SP
®

Summit SP with T3™ package

Gun & Reel Sports, Inc.
115 1st St W
Jamestown, ND 58401
(701) 252-2850
gunandreelsports.com

Johnson Sport Center
302 11th St E
Bottineau, ND 58318
(701) 228-3762
Dealer
johnsonsportcenter.com

Indian Triumph of Fargo
2745 Main Ave
Fargo, ND 58103
(701) 277-4584
legendarymotorsportsindian.com

Summit Sport

Summit Burton†

Moritz Sport & Marine
2540 Marina Road
Mandan, ND 58554
701-222-2000
Imprint
moritzmarine.com

Goes
Here
Dealer
Imprint
Goes Here

MonDak Motorsports
413 2nd Street West
Williston, ND 58801
701-572-6635
mondakmotorsports.com

©2016 Bombardier Recreational Products Inc. (BRP). All rights reserved. ®, ™ and the BRP logo are trademarks of BRP or its affiliates. In the U.S.A., products are distributed by BRP US Inc. Offers valid in U.S.A.
only, at participating Ski-Doo dealers on new and unused 2015 and 2016 Ski-Doo snowmobiles (excluding racing models and units sold under the Spring Fever promotion) purchased, delivered and registered
between February 1, 2016 and February 29, 2016. The terms and conditions may vary depending on your state and these offers are subject to termination or change at any time without notice. See your Ski-Doo
dealer for details. ◊SAVE UP TO $2,016 ON SELECT 2016 MODELS: Eligible units are select new and unused 2016 Ski-Doo models. Rebate amount depends on the model purchased. While quantities last.
†
FINANCING
OPTION:Bombardier
Financing as
low as 0% APR
for 60Inc.
months:
Eligible
unitsreserved.
are new and
and prior
Snowmobiles
purchased
from a participating
dealer. For
on Corporation.
a purchase of
†
©2015-16
Recreational
Products
(BRP).
All rights
®,unused
™ and2016
the BRP
logo Ski-Doo
are trademarks
of BRP
or its affiliates.
Burton is aBRP
trademark
of example,
the Burton
an eligible unit where the Amount Financed is $8,000, your Down Payment is $0 with 60 monthly payments of Tiers A - C Customers only: $133.33 each. ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE 0%. These financing programs
Always
ride safely
and responsibly.
are offered
by Sheffield
Financial,
a Division of Branch Banking and Trust Company. Member FDIC. Subject to credit approval. Approval, and any rates and terms provided, are based on credit worthiness. Other
1108064
financing
offers are available. Rate advertised is based on minimum bureau risk score of 660. Minimum Amount Financed $1,500; Maximum Amount Financed $50,000. Other qualifications and restrictions may
apply. Financing promotions void where prohibited. BRP is not responsible for any errors, changes or actions related to financing provided by Sheffield Financial. See an authorized BRP dealer for details. Offer may
not be assigned, traded, sold or combined with any other offer unless expressly stated herein. Offer void where restricted or otherwise prohibited by law. BRP reserves the right, at any time, to discontinue or change
specifications, prices, designs, features, models or equipment without incurring any obligation. Always consult your snowmobile dealer when selecting a snowmobile for your particular needs and carefully read
and pay special attention to your Operator’s Guide, Safety Video, Safety Handbook and to the safety labelling on your snowmobile. Always ride responsibly and safely. Always wear appropriate clothing, including a
helmet. Always observe applicable local laws and regulations. Don’t drink and drive.
1108216

Wild Bill’s Motorsports
2305 Elk Dr
Minot, ND 58701
(701) 852-4280
wildbillsmotorsports.com

Platinum Motorsports
377 12th St SW
Dickinson, ND 58601
(701) 483-4312
platinummotorsportsnd.com
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SND Officers

SND Staff

PRESIDENT
Troy Klevgard
601 Cottonwood Dr
Casselton, ND 58012
701-318-6592
tklevgard@gmail.com

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Todd Thronson
1600 E Century Ave, Suite 3
Bismarck, ND 58503
701-328-5389
701-328-5363 (F)
todd@snowmobilend.org

VICE PRESIDENT
Sheri Hoffmann
4320 Camp Ave
Larimore, ND 58251
701-397-5260
nwhoff@polarcomm.com
SECRETARY
Joanne Seifert
412 N 3rd St
Casselton, ND 58012
701-361-2399
4seiferts@far.midco.net

OFFICE MANAGER
Tari Norby
1600 E Century Ave, Suite 3
Bismarck, ND 58503
701-328-5389
701-328-5363 (F)
tari@snowmobilend.org

Mark Forbes
45 Rolling Hills
Minot, ND 58703
701-340-0872
apex4500@gmail.com
REGION 2
Tyler Dosch
626 6th St SE
Rugby, ND 58368
701-208-0899

tdmotorsports_99@hotmail.com

REGION 3
Perry Brintnell
12668 57th St NE
Fordville, ND 58231
701-331-1096
xcr600pb@polarcomm.com

Clubs

2016-2017
Beaver Valley Sno-Goer’s
Dan Tveito
PO Box 394
Linton, ND 58552
701-254-4433

Magic City Driftbusters
Heather Thorenson
PO Box 1094
Minot, ND 58702
701-852-2205

Bottineau County Family
Snowmobilers
Kris Pickle
PO Box 457
Bottineau, ND 58318
701-871-8253

Marion Snoriders
Brad Rodin
408 2nd Ave
Marion, ND 58466

Dakota Trailblazers
Dale Deibert
PO Box 1012
Minot, ND 58702
701-721-9378

REGION 1
Dale Deibert
PO Box 99
Surrey, ND 58785
701-721-9378
vdeibert@srt.com

Jesse Fritz
20 Country Rd
Rugby, ND 58368
701-208-1253
screemn80@hotmail.com

PAST PRESIDENT
Laura Forbes
45 Rolling Hills Dr
Minot, ND 58703
701-839-1050
dlforbes@min.midco.net

Cattail Snoriders
Ben Gullicks
931 142nd Ave SE
Galesburg, ND 58035
701-371-2165

Board of Directors

Minto Area Joy Riders
Trevor Slominski
PO Box 111
Minto, ND 58261
701-330-3649
Moonlighters
Snowmobile Club
Randy Bata
9453 104th Ave NE
Langdon, ND 58249
701-256-4037

Flatland Trailblazers
Larry Reutter
2363 46th Ave NE
Harvey, ND 58341
701-693-6523

Mouse River Sled
Runners
Tony Best
1109 Main St N
Towner, ND 58788
701-537-0500

Gasmann Coulee Cruisers
Michael Hammer
PO Box 14
Burlington, ND 58722
701-263-7067

Nekoma Trailblazers
Bob Wilhelmi
212 Main St
Nekoma, ND 58355
701-949-2781

Jim River Driftskippers
Gene Leininger
3181 Hwy 281 SE
Jamestown, ND 58401
701-320-3631

North Valley Riders
Chris Lewis
12 Garfield
Bathgate, ND 58216
701-520-3007

Lake Region
John Lange
PO Box 981
Devils Lake, ND 58301
701-739-6156

Northern Exposure
Snowmobile Club
Alli Lindbo
9747 54th Ave NE
Perth, ND 58363
701-351-1019

Rough Rider Snowmobile
Association
Virgil Vetter
PO Box 4162
Bismarck, ND 58502
701-391-8727

Pembina Hills Trail Riders
Tod Soeby
PO Box 825
Walhalla, ND 58282
701-549-3711

Rural Cass
Snowmobile Club
Brent Haugen
PO Box 58
Casselton, ND 58012
701-866-7461

Red River Sno-Riders
Jon Ries
PO Box 181
Horace, ND 58047
701-730-6377
Red River
Snowmobile Club
Steve Magnuson
225 Plain Hills Dr
Grand Forks, ND 58201
701-330-0773
Ridge Runners
Perry Brintnell
PO Box 132
Fordville, ND 58231
701-331-1096
Roaring 20’s
Loren Johnson
61 Green Acres Ave
Bottineau, ND 58318
701-228-4272

REGION 4
Shawn Cole
2055 W Main St
Valley City, ND 58072
701-840-1663
scole@csicable.net
Joel Iverson
11435 33rd St SE
Valley City, ND 58072
701-490-2566
vcsledheads@msn.com
REGION 5
Jeff Seifert
412 N 3rd St
Casselston, ND 58012
701-261-1635
4seiferts@msn.com
Brent Haugen
17164 28th St SE
Argusville, ND 58005
701-866-7461
haugens43@msn.com

2016-2017

Northern Lights
Trailblazers
Cory Heilman
PO Box 191
Rugby, ND 58368
701-776-2978

Ransom County
Driftskippers
Todd Rasmusson
6340 Valley Rd
Lisbon, ND 58054
701-683-4914

Reily Bata
613 11th Ave
Langdon, ND 58249
701-305-0419
bata.farms93@gmail.com

Sargent County
Snowmobile Club
Aaron Lyons
620 7th Ave
Milnor, ND 58060
701-640-1251
Seldom Seen
Snowmobile Club
Scott Gailfus
9641 57th Ave SE
Perth, ND 58363
701-370-0524
Sheyenne Sno-Drifters
Joel Iverson
PO Box 342
Valley City, ND 58072
701-845-2565
Sno-Busters
Drew Courtney
9425 103rd Ave SE
Oakes, ND 58474
701-490-0824
Southern Valley
Trail Riders Association
JD Link
17290 78th St SE
Wahpeton, ND 58075
701-640-8061

Tri-County Snow Dusters
Bev Bachmeier
10517 55th St NE
Brocket, ND 58321
701-655-3691
Tri-County Trailriders
Christian Larson
PO Box 55
Park River, ND 58270
701-284-6207
Turtle Mounain
Snowmobile Club
Dennis DeCoteau
PO Box 1951
Belcourt, ND 58316
701-477-5673
Turtle River Roughriders
Brandon Thorvilson
PO Box 131
Manvel, ND 58256
218-791-9818
Valley Snow Drifters
Gene Loftsgard
125 Manvel Circle
Grafton, ND 58237
701-360-0380
Walsh Coulee Cruisers
Chad Lindell
301 3rd Ave
Adams, ND 58210
701-331-2459
Williston Trail Riders
Randy Azar
PO Box 235
Williston, ND 58802
701-580-8670
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Associate Members

Balta Bar
2591 59th St NE
Rugby, ND 58368
701-542-3322

Devils Lake
Speedway Bar & Grill
PO Box 582
Lakota, ND 58301
218-469-0576

Big Coulee Bar
214 Main St
Bisbee, ND 58317
701-656-3506
Blaine Moberg Insurance
8 2nd St SE
Rolla, ND 58367
701-477-3420
Bremer Bank
PO Box 169
Rugby, ND 58368
701-776-5228

Dizzy’s Bar
403 3rd St
Bisbee, ND 58317
701-656-3623
First International
Bank & Trust
PO Box 229
Rugby, ND 58368
701-208-0023
Flyway Bar
107 Railroad Ave
Webster, ND 58382

C&L Electric
PO Box 217
Munich, ND 58352
701-370-1555

Forestwood Inn
504 Sunset Ave
Walhalla, ND 58282
701-306-9334

Castle Sales
PO Box 10417
Green Bay, WI 54307
920-336-7800

Harper Oil Co.
120 South Main
Rugby, ND 58368
701-776-6421

Cando Lumber, LLC
518 5th Ave
Cando, ND 58324
701-968-3210

Kelvin Klinic Bar &
Grill
10590 Hwy 281
Dunseith, ND 58329

Corrigador Bar
202 Hwy 17
Wolford, ND 58385
701-583-2843

Kendra’s Kennels
7555 69th Ave NE
Cando, ND 58324
701-303-0053

Dacotah Bank
15 Main Ave E
Rolla, ND 58367 701477-3175

Kvalevog Drywall &
Painting
8210 52nd St NE
Devils Lake, ND 58301
701-662-4459

Devils Lake Chamber
& Visitors Bureau
PO Box 879
Devils Lake, ND 58301
701-662-4903

2016-2017

.
.
.
O
N
S
Think

2016-2017

Marketplace Motors
332 Hwy 2 W
Devils Lake, ND 58301
701-662-7571

Ray’s Repairs
609 1st St NE
Rugby, ND 58368
701-776-9052

Midwest Sports
Publishing Network
7887 Fuller Rd,
Suite 101
Eden Prairie, MN 55344
952-473-7870

Revolutions Power
Sports
4225 36th Ave S
Grand Forks, ND
58201
701-746-4997

Mike Swanson
Construction
6250 24th Ave NE
Rugby, ND 58368
701-776-6176

Rolla Drug
117 Main Ave E
Rolla, ND 58367
701-477-3174

Moritz Sport & Marine
2540 Marina Rd SE
Mandan, ND 58554
701-222-2000
N8’s Bar & Cafe
100 Foussard Ave
St. John, ND 58367
701-477-5877

Napa Auto Parts
515 College Dr N
Devils Lake, ND 58301
North Central Grain
Co-op
5954 Hwy 66
Bisbee, ND 58317
701-656-3263

Pain Reliever
212 Main St
Nekoma, ND 58355
Precision Autobody &
Glass Inc.
701 1st St NW
Rugby, ND 58368
701-208-0301

Main Street Saloon
112 Main Ave E
Rolla, ND 58367
701-477-5230

Schaan Crop
Insurance
221 2nd St SE
Rugby, ND 58368 701776-6353
South Dakota
Snowmobile
Association
PO Box 206
Gary, SD 57237
605-272-5900

Sports Specialties
111 45th Ave NE
Minot, ND 58702
701-852-6092

The Glass Shop
5167 75th Ave NE
Devils Lake, ND 58301
701-393-4410
Wheels Inc.
432 36th St S
Fargo, ND 58103
701-235-6459
Wild Bills
Motorsports
2305 Elk Dr
Minot, ND 58701
701-852-4280

TO BECOME AN ASSOCIATE MEMBER

Fill out the form below and mail to 1600 E Century Ave, Suite 3 • Bismarck ND, 58503

Business Name: _________________________________ Phone Number: ___________________________
Main Contact: ___________________________________ Affiliated Club: ____________________________
Address: _______________________________________ Check box if $31 is enclosed
City, State, Zip: __________________________________

Published by Snowmobile North Dakota - An Organization of North Dakota Snowmobile Clubs
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38th Annual Snowmobile
ND State Convention
Don’ett!
Forg

December 2 & 3, 2016

Cobblestone Inn – 1109 11th St E, Bottineau, ND

Please visit

For more information, as it’s available.
A great partnership for the snowmobiling community

Working hard to support the snowmobiling community
• Keeping trails open and developing new trails
• Supporting trail grooming
• Initiating and supporting lawsuits that threaten access
• Encouraging snowmobiler participation in clubs and associations
• Promoting snowmobiling as a family activity
• Providing safety awareness and education through the Safe Riders! program
16
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THE 2017 SLEDS
ARE HERE.

SEE THE NEW 2017 SNOWMOBILES LIVE

2017

FARGO, ND
FARGO DOME
1800 N. UNIVERSITY DR.
FARGO, ND 58102

APRIL 5, 2016

Make plans now to attend a 2017 Manufacturers’ Sneak Peek near you
and see next year’s sleds now… before anyone else. Featuring new
2017 snowmobiles from Polaris, Ski-Doo and Yamaha, most shows are
free and also feature new snowmobile accessories and a chance to
talk direct to factory experts to get all the details on next year’s sleds.
FOR MORE DATES, LOCATIONS AND SHOW HOURS VISIT

SNOWSNEAKPEEK.COM
facebook.com/snowsneakpeek
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Polaris Snocrosser Corin Todd
Takes Third in Snocross at 2016
Winter X Games to Earn Bronze
Medal
Paul Thacker Earns Silver
Medal in Adaptive Snocross

MEDINA, Minn. (Jan. 29, 2016) – Racing in the Winter X Games for just the second time, Polaris snocross
racer Corin Todd (Leighton Motorsports) earned the bronze medal in the snocross final as he finished third in
racing held Jan. 28 at Aspen, Colorado. Earlier in the day, Polaris racer Paul Thacker celebrated after finishing
second in adaptive snocross to win the silver medal.
Todd got off to a strong start in the 20-lap final, coming out of the first corner in third, then holding off all
challengers before steadily stretching his advantage to earn a spot on the podium and win a medal. The
Otego, New York, racer finished ninth one year ago in his first Winter X Games final.
Todd finished third in his X Games heat race, which qualified him for the final. In the same heat race, Ross
Martin (Judnick Motorsports) finished fourth to also reach the final, and Andrew Carlson (Carlson Motorsports)
finished ninth. In the other heat race, Polaris racer Kyle Pallin (Team LaVallee Mystik, Loctite, Polaris, Red
Bull) finished sixth, Iain Hayden (Rockstar Energy OTSFF Polaris) was seventh, and Trevor Leighton (Leighton
Motorsports) was eighth.
Except for the annual Winter X Games, the Polaris racers compete full-time on the ISOC National circuit. Todd,
in just his second season of Pro Open racing, earned his first Pro Open podium finish on Jan. 22 in Deadwood,
S.D., where he finished second in the final.
In ISOC National Pro Open points, Kyle Pallin is currently in fifth place, Corin Todd is sixth, and two Hentges
Racing teammates who have been sidelined with injuries, Kody Kamm and Petter Narsa, are ninth and 10th,
respectively. Ryan Springer (Carlson Motorsports) is 11th in Pro Open points, Trevor Leighton (Leighton
Motorsports) is 13th, Andrew Carlson (Carlson Motorsports) is 17th, and Ross Martin (Judnick Motorsports),
who has been racing despite an ankle injury, is 18th.
The ISOC National schedule resumes Feb. 5-6 in Salamanca, New York.

Thacker Wins Silver Medal

Alaska native Paul Thacker was a top snowmobile freestyle rider and was featured in several extreme
riding videos before a riding accident in late 2010 left him partially paralyzed. He never lost his passion for
snowmobiling, and he continued to ride and race. Everything fell into place for the Polaris rider on Jan. 28 as
he finished second in Winter X Games Adaptive Snocross to earn an X Games silver medal.
He shared his excitement with friends and fans via social media, telling them: “After 9 years of X Games, all
the hard work, sacrifice, dollars spent and days on the road finally came to fruition. Silver medal in SnoX today.
Literally couldn’t be happier. Such an indescribable feeling of finally making it happen. So many people have
been in my corner for so long, I can’t thank you all enough… Thanks to my family, immediate and extended.
Wouldn’t have happened without you. Beyond excited.”
Before his injury, Thacker, now 42, had competed in the X Games in snowmobile events including freestyle,
best trick, long jump, and speed and style. Plus, in 2009, Thacker was the first rider ever to jump at least 100
yards on a snowmobile, flying 301.5 feet on a Polaris 600 IQ®.
18
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Polaris Snocrosser Jake Angove Earns Two Top-5 Finishes in ISOC
Racing at Deadwood, S.D., Moves into Second in Points
MEDINA, Minn. (Jan. 25, 2016) – Polaris snocross racer Corin Todd (Leighton Motorsports) earned two
top-five finishes and reached the podium once in the weekend’s Pro Open racing, and Jake Angove (Judnick
Motorsports) did the same in Pro Lite racing during the ISOC National tour stop in Deadwood, S.D., Jan. 2223.
Todd is in just his second season of racing in the Pro Open class, and he earned his first Pro Open podium
spot after finishing second on Friday night at Deadwood’s Days of ’76 Rodeo Grounds. Angove finished second
in Saturday night’s Pro Lite final to reach the podium.
Other Polaris racers to earn top-three finishes on the weekend included:
• Nickolas Lorenz (Lorenz Racing), who won one Sport final and finished second in the other
• Jacob Yurk (Team Vermillion), who won a Sport final
• David Blunt (Team Blunt), who finished third in Pro-Am +30
• Elina Ohman (Team Southside Polaris), who was second in Pro-Am Women
• Adam Peterson (Peterson Racing Inc.) won and Taylor Cole (Plaisted Racing) finished third in Friday night’s
Sport Lite final.
Pro Open: Todd Earns Two Top-Five Finishes
In Friday night’s Pro Open final on the tight rodeo grounds track, Corin Todd finished second and Ross Martin
(Judnick Motorsports) finished fifth in his return after missing a race with an ankle injury. Kyle Pallin (Team
LaVallee, Mystik, Loctite, Polaris, Red Bull) also cracked the top 10 with a ninth-place finish.
In Saturday night’s final, the same three Polaris racers earned top-10 finishes as Todd finished fifth, Pallin
was eighth, and Martin was 10th. Trevor Leighton (Leighton Motorsports) was 11th, Andrew Carlson (Carlson
Motorsports) finished 12th, and Ryan Springer (Carlson Motorsports) was 14th.
After the season’s first eight rounds of Pro Open racing, six Polaris racers are in the top 13 in points in this
order: 5. Kyle Pallin; 6. Corin Todd; 9. Kody Kamm (Hentges Racing); 10. Petter Narsa (Hentges Racing); 12.
Ryan Springer; and 13. Trevor Leighton.
The Hentges Racing team got bad news over the weekend as Petter Narsa sustained rib injuries and is out
indefinitely. His teammate Kody Kamm was injured at the tour’s previous stop in Minnesota and is out for the
season.
Pro Lite: Angove is Second in Points
After finishing fifth in Friday night’s Pro Lite final, Jake Angove stepped onto the podium with a second-place
finish on Saturday night. That moved him from fourth to second in Pro Lite points after eight races. James
Johnstad (Cottew Motorsports) finished eighth Friday and 11th Saturday at Deadwood and moved up one spot
to sixth in points. Cole Cottew (Cottew Motorsports) finished seventh on Friday, which boosted him to ninth in
points.
Polaris Racers Fill Pro-Am Standings
Five Polaris racers finished in the top nine in the Pro-Am +30 final, led by David Blunt (Team Blunt) in third.
That podium finish moved him into fourth in points. The other top Polaris finishers in the final at Deadwood
were: 6. Paul Richard (ALA Racing); 7. Blain Graham (Graham Racing); 8. Scot Adams (Never Enough
Racing); and 9. James Blunt (Team Blunt).
Published by Snowmobile North Dakota - An Organization of North Dakota Snowmobile Clubs
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In the Pro-Am Women final, six Polaris racers finished in the top eight spots, led by Elina Ohman (Team
Southside Polaris), who finished second at Deadwood and retained her lead in the points race. She was
followed by: 4. Jakki Farmer (Fort Fremont Racing); 5. Amanda Duitsman (Plaisted Racing); 6. Hadley Mensing
(Octane Racing); 7. Jennifer Martel; and 8. Markki Farmer (Fort Fremont Racing).
Lorenz & Yurk Win Sport Finals
Jacob Yurk (Team Vermillion) and Nickolas Lorenz (Lorenz Racing) each won a Sport class final at Deadwood,
and they remain 1-2 in points, with Yurk holding a solid lead after eight races.
Lorenz won the Friday night final and was followed by Yurk in fifth, Evan Daudt (Daudt Racing) in seventh, and
Adam Peterson (Peterson Racing Inc.) in ninth. Yurk won Saturday’s final and Lorenz stepped onto the podium
as the runner-up. Jake Geeseman (Wollenberg Motorsports) was sixth, Peterson finished eighth, and Evan
Daudt (Daudt Racing) was ninth.
In Sport Lite racing, Adam Peterson (Peterson Racing Inc.) won on Friday, Taylor Cole (Plaisted Racing)
finished third, and Jordan Wolfe (Wolfe Racing) was fifth. Wolfe improved one spot on Saturday, finishing
fourth to lead all Polaris racers.

We live here. We love it.
Winter is more fun
on a snowmobile.
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For all the late nights in the groomer. For holding great
group rides. For your tireless work with private landowners.
For brushing the trails in the fall. For picking up trash in the
spring. For promoting Zero Tolerance. For taking a friend
snowmobiling. For buying our products. For great signage.
For being the smiling face of snowmobiling. For eternal
optimism. For joining clubs. For calling your legislators.

You make our sport
great, and we appreciate
everything you do!

visit Yamaha-Snowmobiles.com
Published by Snowmobile North Dakota - An Organization of North Dakota Snowmobile Clubs
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BRP HARVESTS
RECORD DESIGN
AWARDS
IN 2015

www.snowmobilend.org

Valcourt, QC, February 4, 2016 – BRP products were recognized with 11 design awards from four
separate design organizations worldwide in 2015, a record for the company since receiving its first
from Design Canada in 1984. Of special note, the Can-Am Spyder F3 roadster launched just last year
has already won four prizes across three different continents, demonstrating yet again that innovation
is firmly entrenched in BRP’s very DNA.
“I am very proud that our products attracted the attention of so many major design organisations
from all over the world, especially as we reach a new record in a single year thanks to multiple new
original products across many of our brands,” noted Denys Lapointe, senior vice-president, Design,
Innovation and Corporate Image. “The teamwork within the Design & Innovation group and its intense
collaboration with BRP’s Product Development Centre, among many others, was instrumental in
achieving this milestone.”
The Can-Am Outlander L ATV claimed the coveted red dot award for high design excellence. The Red
Dot Design Awards is a prestigious international design competition based in Germany that receives
more than 17,000 entries each year from all over the world. These four awards bring our cumulative
total of red dot awards to 19. The Outlander L model represented BRP’s first entry into the mid-cc
segment of the all-terrain vehicle category.
Launched in 2014, the Evinrude E-TEC G2 outboard engine for its part garnered three prizes, among
which the Good Design award. The historic Good Design awards, the oldest and most important
award program worldwide, are hosted by the Chicago Athenaeum: Museum of Architecture and
Design and the European Centre for Architecture Art Design and Urban Studies. Thousands of
manufacturers from all over the world submit their products each year.
The Can-Am Spyder F3 roadster was recognized by Good Design Japan among many others in the
product design industry. The new Spyder F3 introduced a muscular design, cruising-riding position
and custom fit for a thrilling ride.
For its part, Good Design Australia rated the reliable Sea-Doo SAR (Search and Rescue) model
highly, among others.
BRP’s commitment to innovate is enduring, and as our CEO has promised new off-road models every
six months for the next four years, we can expect more to come in the future.
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BRP REVOLUTIONIZES
SNOWMOBILING ONCE
AGAIN WITH DEBUT OF
ALL NEW
REV PLATFORM
AND 850 E-TEC ENGINE

• A brand-new REV Gen 4 platform designed for Ski-Doo Summit, MXZ and Renegade models sets
new benchmark for effortless and precise riding
• The new Rotax 850 E-TEC engine is the most powerful 2-stroke snowmobile engine in the industry
and was developed specifically for the new REV platform
Dallas, TX, February 23, 2016 - BRP (TSX:DOO), the number one snowmobile manufacturer in
the world presented a new snowmobile platform and a new engine together for the first time in 20
years during its semi-annual dealer meeting in Dallas, Texas. The combination delivers Ski-Doo
snowmobiles that are effortless with precise handling and thrilling power.
This new platform/engine combination, available on 2017 Summit mountain, MXZ trail performance
and Renegade crossover models, pushes the limits of innovation and creativity to unmatched levels.
“We revolutionized the snowmobile in 2003 with the original REV platform by completely changing
how consumers rode. Once again, we challenged ourselves to re-think a snowmobile from a blank
sheet of paper by designing it around the rider to give them the best experience on snow,” said José
Boisjoli, BRP’s president and CEO. “The new Rotax 850 E-TEC engine is the most sophisticated
snowmobile 2-stroke engine in the world, delivering an unmatched combination of power,
responsiveness, fuel economy and oil economy, all in a lightweight, unique and durable package.
The project’s code name was ICE, for Incredible Consumer Experience, and I am confident that is
exactly what these new vehicles will be for snowmobilers.”
By specifically designing the engine and platform together, BRP is able to provide snowmobile riders
with a host of benefits that redefine agility in deep snow and precision on the trails. The vehicle
is extremely narrow and bodywork is minimized, giving the rider more room to maneuver. The
additional room combined with new ergonomic improvements such as a
bevelled tunnel, Ergo-Step side panels, open toe holds and a unique forward-adjustable riser allow
riders to customize their riding position to their style. The vehicle’s weight is also centralized from
side-to-side, giving snowmobilers even more control over the sled.
Published by Snowmobile North Dakota - An Organization of North Dakota Snowmobile Clubs
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BRP REVOLUTIONIZES SNOWMOBILING ONCE AGAIN WITH
DEBUT OF ALL NEW REV PLATFORM
AND 850 E-TEC ENGINE Continued from pg 24
Under the hood is the next generation of BRP’s E-TEC direct-injection technology in the form of
the Rotax 850 E-TEC 2-stroke engine. It unleashes 165 horsepower, 10 more than its predecessor.
Riders will also appreciate its 30% quicker response, which instantly delivers the extra power. This
new powerplant provides Ski-Doo sleds with the best power-to-weight ratio in the industry for both
mountain and trail segments. Even with these improvements in performance, snowmobiles with this
engine cover 40% more distance per litre of oil and maintain the same impressive fuel economy when
compared to the Rotax 800R E-TEC engine.*
More than 90 new accessories will be available for the new Ski-Doo models when they go on sale
in the fall, adding function, features and style. The collection includes everything from windshields
to GPS systems to several new items for customizing the fit to a rider’s style. Also of note are
redesigned fuel caddy and tunnel bags using BRP’s exclusive and popular LinQ cargo system. The
cargo bag can be attached to the top of the fuel can, so owners of shorter-tracked sleds can now
attach both items, a feature requested by consumers.
Much of the Ski-Doo riding gear line was also redesigned for 2017 with dynamic color offerings and
improved fit and style.
Full details on the 2017 Ski-Doo snowmobiles, Spring Fever promotion and spring tours are available
at the all-new www.ski-doo.com.
* Based on internal BRP testing of MXZ X 850 E-TEC model.
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X-TEAM GRABS WINS
AND HITS PODIUMS IN
HUGE WEEK OF
RACING
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Valcourt, Québec, February 2, 2016 – Ski-Doo
X-Team racers were everywhere this past week
capturing medals and trophies throughout the snow belt.
Success came in many
different disciplines as the season is in full swing for most circuits.
X-Games: It started in Aspen, Colorado at the world-renowned ESPN Winter X-Games with Adam
Renheim grabbing a silver medal in snocross, Mike Schultz gold in Adaptive snocross and Joe
Parsons taking home the gold in freestyle competition.
In snocross, four Ski-Doo pilots qualified for the ten sled final, on what turned out to be a
very tough course to pass on. Renheim had qualified strong and used his start position and
experience on rough tracks to get through the first lap in second place where he held
position without being challenged to the finish.
In the Freestyle competition Parsons landed a spectacular back flip while sitting backwards
on his sled to claim the gold medal!
Rocky Mountain Snowmobile Hillclimb Association (RMSHA): Jay Mentaberry kicked off
the season strong in Bellevue, Idaho by winning two classes and the Stock King of The Hill
title on his Freeride 800R E-TEC. Winning in a class gives the rider a chance to compete for
King of The Hill titles in Stock, Improved and Open Mod classes – Jay’s wins in Stock 1000
and 800 Open Mod put him in the running for two King titles and he capitalized in the Stock
category to bring home the trophy. Blaine Mathews, another young gun on the X-Team, also
grabbed a win in the highly competitive Stock 800 class, with Mentaberry finishing second.

East Coast Snocross (ECS): In the top Pro Open class Ski-Doo X-Team racers Danny
Poirier and Mathieu Morin finished first and second both Saturday and Sunday, and were
joined by Jake daSilva (finishing third) Sunday in a Ski-Doo podium sweep.
The Pro-Lite class also brought a Ski-Doo podium sweep on Saturday with Leo Patenaude,
Conner Roscoe and Hunter Patenaude doing the job. On Sunday Hunter Patenaude took
the win with Roscoe grabbing a third place finish.
Canadian Snocross Racing Association (CSRA): In action on Sunday Stale Eggen of
Norway finished second in Pro Open, while Yannick Boucher won and Ryan Hunt took third
in the Pro Lite division.
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PHOTO CONTEST
Win a Trailer &

Be in the 2017 Calendar
WWW.SLEDNSNAP.COM
Sled’N Snap is your place for all things sledding
Check trail maps, safety and riding tips, event calendar, enter
the photo contest, and learn about your local assocation.

Submit your best snowmobile photo
online for a chance to WIN A TRAILER
for your Club and Yourself. Sign up Below

CLUB GRAND PRIZE!

ANY TRAILER
FLAMAN HAS
USE FOR 1 YEAR
VALUE UP TO $15,000

INDIVIDUAL

PRIZE!

A
ALUM
E TILT

2-PLAC

TRAILBELR
E
4 AVAILA

All winter long, capture your favourite sledding moments
and upload them to the website in a variety of categories.
1. Trail/Scenery/Wildlife Shots
2. Action!
3. Buried! (Got the Powder Blues)
4. Trailers/Truck/Wild Sled Wraps
5. Youth/Family
Just by entering a photo, you could win an Aluma
2-place aluminum tilt trailer: there’s one for
Saskatchewan, Alberta, Manitoba, and North Dakota.
A panel will pick the finalists for the Club Grand Prize
and online votes will determine the winner.
Contest Closes March 31st, 2016

Sled’N Snap 2016
Brought to you by:

---------------------------------------------------------------------------Sign up for Sled’N Snap! Sign up online at www.slednsnap.com or just fill out the form below and

send it to Snowmobile North Dakota and we’ll set up your online account so you can upload photos.
You could Win a Trailer and be in the 2017 Calendar!

First Name: ____________________

Last Name: ____________________

email: ____________________

Phone: ____________________

Supported Club of Choice: ____________________________________
Please add me to the Sled’N Snap email List. (I can unsubscribe at any time.)

Family of the Year: Tyler, Tonia,
Adison, Tallie & Jessa Dosch

Groomer Operator of the Year:
Marty Malachowski

SND Hall of

nie
Snowmobiler of the Year: Joa
ke it,
ma
’t
Bruggeman (Joanie couldn
accepted
so her daughter Tonia Dosch
the award on her behalf)

Fame: Robe

rt “Bob” Sm

ith

Advertiser’s Index
Aluma................................................................. 2
CastleX............................................................... 3
Cobblestone Inn & Suites................................. 7
Johnson Sports Center .................................. 12
Joe’s Sport Center........................................... 12
MF Sled Decks & Trailers.................................. 9
Moritz.................................................................. 4
Sneak Peek...................................................... 17
Sunnyside.......................................................... 7
SkiDoo.............................................................. 17
Track................................................................... 3
US Chrome......................................................... 3
Yamaha............................................................BC

Associate of the Year: Harper Oil
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THE YAMAHA

NEW YEAR’S
SALES EVENT

$2,500
UP TO

in incentives on select models
at participating dealers.*

+

SPECIAL
FINANCING OFFERS
For more Yamaha dealers, visit yamaha-snowmobiles.com.
REVOLUTIONS POWER SPORTS INC.
4225 36TH AVE SOUTH
GRAND FORKS, ND
REVOLUTIONSPOWERSPORTS.COM

T’S TEAM YAMAHA
509 11TH ST W
BOTTINEAU, ND
TSTEAMYAMAHA.COM

SPORT SPECIALTIES
111 45TH AVE NE
MINOT, ND
SPORTSPECIALTIESMINOT.COM

VALLELY SPORT & MARINE
2800 E BISMARCK EXPY
BISMARCK, ND
VALLELYMARINE.COM
VALLELY SPORT & MARINE
2125 ELK DRIVE
MINOT, ND
VALLELYMARINE.COM

*At participating Yamaha Snowmobile Dealers. New Year’s promotion valid December 29, 2015, through April 30, 2016. Offer valid for select new 2011-2016 Yamaha Snowmobiles (except SRX 120 and ’16 Spring Power
Surge models). See dealer for complete details. © 2016 Yamaha Motor Corporation, U.S.A. All rights reserved. Prototype model shown. Final specifications may vary. Always wear an approved helmet, eye protection and
protective clothing. Always ride within your capabilities, allowing time and distance for maneuvering, and respect others around you. Know the conditions. Observe all state and local laws. Don’t drink and ride.
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